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Maya. It’s kind of a pain sometimes! This PDF contains a few tricks to 
customize things and hopefully make life easier. This stuff works well for 
me, but might not be for everyone. Thanks to the internet for providing lots 
these answers in the first place. Let me know if you have any questions 
and/or suggestions. Also of course do all this modding at your own risk, do 
backups, etc.  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Toggle Wireframe on Shaded

Wireframe on shaded is super helpful when you want to view the topology 
of all your geometry, not just the selected model. 

Assign this script to a hotkey (I use shift+w):

global proc toggleWireframeOnShaded() 
{ 
    string $currentPanel = `getPanel -underPointer`; 
    if ("" == $currentPanel)  
        { 
        $currentPanel = `getPanel -withFocus`; 
        } 
    if ("" != $currentPanel) 
       { 
        string $panelType = `getPanel -typeOf $currentPanel`; 
        if ($panelType ==  "modelPanel")  
            { 
            int $state = `modelEditor -q -wireframeOnShaded 
$currentPanel`; 
            modelEditor -e -wireframeOnShaded (!$state) 
$currentPanel; 
            } 
       } 
}  

Better Duplicate

Preserves input graph, so your duplicated cubes can still be subdivided, 
deformers come along, etc. 

Assign this script to a hotkey (I use ctrl/cmd+d):

duplicate -rr -renameChildren -un; 



Disable Output Window (Windows)

In Windows, Maya launches with an extra totally useless window called 
Output. This procedure disables it. 

1. From the Start Menu, select “Run”
2. Type control sysdm.cpl,,3 and hit enter
3. Click “Environment Variables”
4. Under “System Variables”, click “New”
5. For “Variable Name”, enter MAYA_NO_CONSOLE_WINDOW
6. For “Variable Value”, enter 1
7. Relaunch Maya and you shouldn’t see the output window

Toggle Isolate Select

I’m not sure why there isn’t already a hotkey for this? FYI, if you delete 
history on an isolated model sometimes things get weird. 

Assign this script to a hotkey (I use shift+e):

$currentPanel = `getPanel -withFocus`; 
$state = `isolateSelect -q -state $currentPanel`; 
if ($state == "0") 
 { 
    enableIsolateSelect $currentPanel 1;  
 } 
else 
 { 
    enableIsolateSelect $currentPanel 0; 
 } 



Clean Paste

Normally when you paste between scenes, Maya adds a “pasted__” prefix 
to models creates new materials for them, and groups the whole thing. 
Messy! This gets rid of that. 

We’re going to be overriding cutCopyPaste.mel. You’ll need to find the original first.

In OSX it should be at /Applications/Autodesk/maya2016/Maya.app/Contents/scripts/
startup (right-click on the Maya application in Finder, then click “show package 
contents”).

In Windows it should be at C:\Program Files\Autodesk\<MayaVersion>\scripts\startup\.

Careful you don’t mess with the files here or you might have to reinstall Maya. 
Copy cutCopyPaste.mel and cutCopyPaste.mel and cutCopyPaste.res.mel to your user 
Maya scripts folder.

In OSX it should be at /Users/<YOURNAME>/Library/Preferences/Autodesk/maya/
scripts.

In Windows it should be at C:\Users\<YOURNAME\Documents\maya\scripts.

Open cutCopyPaste.mel and change the following lines:

 string $newTransforms[] = `file -force  
-import  
-renameAll true  
-renamingPrefix "pasted_"  
-groupReference  
-returnNewNodes  
$filePath`; 

to this:

string $newTransforms[] = `file -force  
-import  
-renameAll true  
-mergeNamespacesOnClash true  
-namespace ":"  
-returnNewNodes  
$filePath`; 



Pivot on the Bottom

Usually when I create a cube or a cylinder, I move the pivot to the bottom 
extents of the mesh and place the whole thing at origin, then freeze 
transformations. This takes care of that so you don’t have to. 

Right-click on the Create Cube and Cylinder icons on the Polygons shelf and click Edit. 
Paste the follow scripts in the respective windows to replace the original commands.

Create Cube 

polyCube -w 1 -h 1 -d 1 -sx 1 -sy 1 -sz 1 -ax 0 1 0 -cuv 4 -ch 
1;move -r 0 0.5 0 ;xform -ws -a -rp 0 0 0;xform -ws -a -sp 0 0 
0; 

Create Cylinder 

polyCylinder -r 1 -h 2 -sx 6 -sy 1 -sz 1 -ax 0 1 0 -rcp 0 -cuv 3 
-ch 1; move -r 0 1 0 ; xform -ws -a -rp 0 0 0; xform -ws -a -sp 
0 0 0; 

Note: if you use shift+RMB to create polygons via the marking menu, things get a bit 
more complicated. Basically you’re going to need to copy 
contextPolyToolsDefaultMM.mel and contextPolyToolsDefaultMM.res.mel from Maya’s 
scripts/other folder to your user scripts folder, and replace the commands for the 
relevant tools.

Hide Panel Bar

If you’re trying to save space on a small screen, you can hide a bunch of 
UI stuff under Display>UI Elements. By default, Shift+M also hides the 
Panel Menu Bar on each panel. If you want to hide the toolbar as well, 
replace that hotkey with this script: 

TogglePanelMenubar; 
ToggleModelEditorBars; 



Hide Orientation Handles

Generally when I hold “d” or press “insert” to reposition an object’s pivot, 
I’m wanting to translate the pivot. Maya overlays a rotation gimbal so I’m 
always accidentally rotating my pivot. Fortunately, you can disable it. 

Open the Preferences window. Under Display > Manipulators > Pivot Manipulator, 
uncheck orientation handle.

Delete Unused Stuff

If you’ve got a bunch of empty groups and unused materials, you can 
clear them all out with three clicks. 

Click File > Optimize Scene Size. You’ll probably want to edit the options here.

Snap to Face Centers

I used to use Poke Face whenever I wanted to snap to a face center. 
There’s a better way (use this with Display Wireframe on Shaded). 

Assign TogglePolygonFaceCenters to a hotkey (I use shift+f). This will place a dot at the 
center of all the faces of your selected mesh. If you want to see it on all your unselected 
models, enable “Wireframe on Shaded”.

Vertex snap mode (hold V) also snaps to face centers.


